
Cervical Traction Unit Instructions
Learn about cervical traction use in physical therapy for the treatment of neck pain. Manual
Cervical Traction. neck at home, this is most easily accomplished by an over-the-door traction
unit that's available at many medical supply stores. Other designs of home cervical traction units,
including but not limited to, disorders who received physical therapy, which included neck care
instructions, heat.

How to do over the door cervical traction
lucaspt.com/cervical-radic. For.
ComforTrac cervical home traction unit offers superb, safe, professional neck instructions for
neck or cervical traction as a prerequisite to using Comfortrac. The Pronex Cervical Traction is
one of my favorite traction devices for The traction unit that the patient rests their neck upon is a
firm yet soft material which. Saunders Cervical Traction gives Neck Pain Relief by releasing
pinched nerve use of the Saunders Traction Unit for applying traction to the Cervical
Spine(Neck). Typically this is set at 15°, however, the instructions from your healthcare.

Cervical Traction Unit Instructions
>>>CLICK HERE<<<

Cervical Traction System - Shop for overhead and manual cervical
traction devices and other accessories Overhead Cervical Traction Unit,
Over Door Set. Saunders Cervical Hometrac Deluxe neck traction
machine. Excellent Empi Saunders Cervical Traction Neck Therapy
With Carrying Case And Instructions.

Hometrac and Glacier Cross' Pronex units) medically necessary to
alleviate The investigators concluded manual or mechanical cervical
traction appears. My detailed review for the Comfortrac Home cervical
traction unit - Is it worth the instructions from a physical therapist
)Owners manual states similar caution). OTC Professional Orthopaedic
Overdoor Cervical Traction Kit, 1ct This Over-the-Door Traction unit is
fully adjustable, from the hook and loop halter to don't carry any of the
instuctions mentioned, they only tackle assembly instructions.
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Instructions for using the ChiSoft Neck
Traction Device We got relief in therapy, but
then they continued to receive relief at home
with your cervical traction unit.
Amazon.com : Cervical Neck Traction Regular : Pettibon System :
Everything Else. I have the unit but my hook has vanished. A: We don't
have this Just be sure to use in good form and that you understand the
instructions. It's helped me. Broad base with adjustable pulley height for
any bed or traction angle. Includes head halter, spreader bar, rope and
instructions. For cervical traction. PLEASE. Drive MedicalOver Door
Traction Set at Walgreens. Get free shipping at $25 and view promotions
and reviews for Drive MedicalOver Door Traction Set. The system is
further accessorized with a cervical traction attachment, knee bolsters,
and 5 unique DTS Pull Patterns deliver pulls leading to closely replicate
the manual therapy experience. Cervical traction unit Saunders®199594.
cervical neck traction lumber Traction unit Pain refief Therapy for upper
body Saunders Cervical Traction Neck Therapy With Carrying Case
And Instructions Cervical or lumbar traction devices are utilized to
relieve pain by relieving The Saunders® Cervical HomeTrac® Deluxe
Traction Unit offers Safe, Physical therapists may apply manual pressure
to achieve many of the same results.

Machine washable. Foam padded for firm support. Sturdy, chrome-
plated steel construction. Complete with instructions. Individually
boxed. Includes: Over-door.

All of our Pronex pneumatic cervical traction units are brand new,
factory sealed, not with Amazon/Ebay), see manual for instructions and
additional warnings.

Supine C-TRAX Neck Cervical Traction Unit * Research-preferred



supine positioning * Unique attachment for an intermittent traction force
* Secures to any door.

Cervical traction equipment not requiring additional stand or frame
Home traction units generally provide sustained (static) or intermittent
distractive Manual traction (distractive force is exerted by and under the
control of the clinician).

The Theratrac Pneumatic Cervical Traction Unit is specially diesigned
with a Comes With: Theratrac cervical traction device, Head strap, User
instructions. Cervical spinal alignment trainer for home relief of back
and neck pain. Includes videos and archive of spinal treatment
information. Pronex Cervical Traction Unit, Wide / Cervical Traction
Devices / Pronex is a cervical One year warranty, (all parts and labor),
see manual for instructions. 

The Home Neck Traction unit is the most effective means to restore
correct posture because it uses extension during therapy with a disc
pumping action. Deluxe Saunders Neck Traction offers physio-
therapeutic cervical traction for both have chosen the Saunders Cervical
Traction units as the best in their class. perhaps specific instructions for
neck or cervical traction as a prerequisite. Traction of the spine (except
the cervical) also occurs with upright suspension of by a nurse as
ordered by the physician or as dictated per traction unit policy.
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Broad base with adjustable pulley height for any bed or traction angle. Includes head halter,
spreader bar, water bag, rope and instructions. For cervical traction.
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